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VICTIM OF CHILD LABOR Eleet'iclty in the Orient
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Right Men for the Jobs.
The bureau is trying to impress on

the public the fact that It need not
hesitate to employ the rehabilitated
men. The government Is not sending
out any d park gardeners. A
mun who was so badly Injured about
the face that he Is at a disadvantage
In meeting people is not trained to be
a traveling salesman. On the other
band, the loss of a leg does not af-

fect the work of a draftsman and a
disfigured face is not a handicap to a
stock breeder. - '

The employment section Is distinctly
proud of the fact that so many of the
bureau's trainees have a greater earn-
ing capacity now than tljey had in
their pre-wa- r occupations. A typical
case Is that of a man who had been
a landscape gardener on a large es-

tate.' He lost one arm, and Is now
an auditor in the government service
at $1,200 more a year than he was
earning before the war. . ,'

The Veterans' bureau says that it is
starting its employment services with
men of fine caliber. A report has Just
come from the University of Florida
stating that the average scholarship
In its law department is 85.S per cent
for trainees of the Veterans' bureau,
while other students averaged 79 per
cent. Frederick J. Haskln in Chicago.
Dally News.
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In 1003 then? were 600 electric light
and power companies in Japan deliv'
ertiig 80.000 kllowutts of energy; In
1918 there were 8,400, delivering

kilowatts. In this matter of
electrical growth, Orient and Occident
are alike; extensloii, not limitation, Is
the diplomatic watchword.

Sometimes There.
"They kissed wlieu the Judge grant

ed their divorce decree?"
"Yes."
"There's nothing like parting

friends."
"But Is it proper for a man and

woman to kiss in such a public way
when they are no longer married?"

"I see no objection to it, provided
their future mates are not In court."

"Line's Busy."
"The new guest must be a lover of

solitude."
"Yes?"
"lie spends most of his time In a

telephone booth."
"A man Isn't solitary If he's talking

to somebody over the wire."
"ITmph ! Many a man goes into a

telephone booth who doesn't succeed
In starting a conversation." Birming-
ham

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It

1 wonderful what Cutlcura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff. Itching
and red rough hands. Advertisement

Want Library for Every Ship.
During the recent war the American

Library association placed for the use
of the men of the merchant marine
ships a total of 250,000 books. These
books were made up Into libraries and
shifted from one vessel to another.
Recently the American Merchant Ma-

rine Library association hos been or-

ganized for the purpose" of carrying on
this work, under the slogan, "A Li-

brary for Every Ship." The Class- -

mute.

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle Of

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

The Next Best Thing.
Little Willie came home from school

the other day with a block eye.
"Willie, where did you get that black

eyeJ" asked mother.
"Johnny Smith hit me," answered

Willie.
"I hope you remember what your

Sunday school teacher said about
heaping coals on the' head of your
enemies?"

'Well, ma, I didn't have any coal,
so I just stuck his head in the ash
barrel."

Misunderstanding.
A man from the backwoods of west

ern America visited New York for the
first time and went Into a restaurant
to have .dinner. All went well until
the waiter brought him a nnpkln. The
eyes of the backwoods mun flamed,
and pulling a from his
pocket he gave the waiter a piece, of
his mind.

"You take that blamed thing away
at once,", he said evenly. "I reckon
I have a handkerchief if I want one,
without having them darned hints
thrown out."

A man who desires money de wo1'
not to accumulate much of anything
else.

The man who can't work or won't
take advice is beyond help.

The poorest diet In the world to
try to live on Is a reputation.

Bowlder Keeps
Old Feud Alive

Government Is Finding Places
for Disabled Men Who Have

Been in School

ALL VOCATIONS REPRESENTED

Mora Than 100,000. Ara In Training
Now, and Ultimately 318,000 Will

Hava Bean Rehabilitated Find
'

. Job to Fit Man.

Washington, D. C A new kind of
employment agency la being opened
by the government Iost offices of the
sort start out In business with a list
of alluring positions and Invite Jobless
men to apply for them. The govern
ment is beginning at the other end. It
has a group 4of well trained men on Its
hands and Its employment agency 'will
try to fit them Into the jobs which are

, no doubt available about the coun-
try, but which are Just now singularly
elusive.'

The new agency is In the veterans'
bureau, and its efforts are to be put
forth in behalf of the disabled war
veterans who are being rehabilitated
under the direction of the bureau.

Although it is more than three
years since the war ended, the peak
of rehabilitation has not been reached,
largely because so many of the vet-
erans have been taking three and four- -

year courses.
To date 16,480 men have completed

their training and are employed. More
than 100,000 are in training now, and.
ultimately 818,000 will have been re-

habilitated. Many of the disabled
men have not begun training. They
are not yet physically able, their cases
are pending, or for some other reason
training has been, deferred.

The new agency, which calls Itself
by the mouth-fillin- g title . of the

, Trainee-Employme- Section of the
Poliahlllf ntlnn tlvfafnn nt tha Vet.

erans' bureau, has Just begun Its task,
It has men of practically every voca- -

, tlon on its hands, from dentists and
farmers to stenographers and shoe
makers.

The employment section has begun
to establish contracts with organiza-
tions that are In touch with all angles
of the Job market.

Where Men Are Needed.
Employment experts of the Veterans'

bureau are making a study of the pro
fessions and trades to determine which
are crowded. A partial ' survey indi
cates mm irtumiig hub utrcu jiruviutru

, in the past in some vocations which
are badly overcrowded, while other
lines In which trained personnel Is

needed have been overlooked. In fu-

ture the bureau will consider supply
and demand in starting its dlisabled
men on new work,

A number of doctors are on the list
of rehabilitated men, and these, at
least, should have no difficulty in es-

tablishing connections, since small
towns all over the country have been
calling for doctors. .'Considering the need for farmers,
ft is also encouraging to learn that
15,000 veterans are studying some

of agriculture. Some of themEhase already found positions which
they will enter on graduation. A num-

ber are going to teach agricultural sub-
jects In high schools and colleges.
One man is going t South America as
salesman of agricultural Implements.
The students of farming' are being
urged to buy land and start In busl-- ,

ness for themselves, and many an
planning to do so. '

The men who have been studying
trades are placed in union shops for
practical experience. When they are
able to do a full day's work they are
considered rehabilitated and given po-

sitions. V; ..

A man learning a trade or business
Js rehabilitated when he has a posi-
tion, and the government's responsi-
bility toward him ends. It is more
difficult to say when an artist is re-

habilitated. Is he a full-fledg- artist
when he paints his first promising pic-

ture or when he makes his 3rst sale?
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KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good MncT

cHy it-an- dyou

will know why

reduce inflamed, swollen
ts, Sprains, Bruises,

Soft Baecheet Heals
BoUa,PeUEvU,Qaittar,
FlataJa aad lalacted
seree ajolcklr aa It la a
poaltive aotlacptle and
Sormlclda. Pleaaant to
iik doee mot Mlateror
remove tha hair, and
you can work tha horae.

per botUe delivered.
Book 7 A tree.

111 TOUNCbc 310 Teapla St., VierieU, kW

Areata or Deajera Combination
mop and acrub bruah. Proflta good,

Eaalway Cleaner, 40S St. Paul, Baltimore, lid.
Agenta "Something New." Every home buya
"Mhlnlirit." A rfneattfr! Ramnlti 1(1v Ar.nl.
Supply Co., 1201 N. 2Hth, Kani City. Kan.

Wnntfcafl Young Men to Loam
IT dll lull the BARBER TRADE

Best college in the South. Write
Charlotte Berber CoIloge,Charlotte, N. C
ALL THE KAC.B Eatellelt hoalery. Pure
silk, Rtrone, durable; rtitatla 3 pairs. $7.60.
Buy direct, save $1. 60. Send 16. ESTELbB
ALLEN, 44 W. 133rd, Box 1, NEW YORK.

Kings Lead Easy Lives.
"What are my engagements for to-

day?"
"Your majesty, you are scheduled

to confer the order of the Golden Lem-
on on the premier of Choko-Sluvl- a

and grant an audience of 15 minutes
to the rajnh of Slambting. In the
afternoon it Is announced that you will
show yourself at the race course."

"Any other affairs of state to com
up?"

"The heavyweight champion desires
the pleasure of your acquaintance, but
the Introduction cun be arranged
later."

"Admit the premier. ' I have a busy
day before me." Birmingham Age-Heral-d.

If wishing would only fulfill our de
sires but there's that troublesomo
"If again.

The easy job is not difficult to lo-

cate It Is always the job some other
fellow has.

A smart man never makes the same
mistake, but there are a million kinds
of mist tikes.

You may know what a man thinks of
his father by what his children think
of him.

BUILDER

Mich,

A wise look won't carry a fellow
through life unless he dies young.

Left Alone.
"His wife charged desertion."
"For another lady?"
"For golf."

It Might Flunk, Too.
Teacher In Physics Allen, explain

fully how you would graduate a ther
mometer.

Allen Send It through high school!
Science and Invention.

Electricity's March.
In less than 20 years the electricity

produced In America has Increased
more than 15 times, until It Is now
five times greater than the energy that
every man In the nation could put
forth In a year, working eight hours a
day. Obeisance to the real "bear for
work !"

Sure Relief
FOR ItlDIGESTIOrj

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

25$ and 754 Packages. Everywhere)

nair l ton i wv:lair itTltaliiaa
tha root nd atopa blr falllnr out fllla bald
apota rapidly. Try Itt At all irood dragfflBta, 75c,
or direct from HESSK-IU- Oi.iili. M...Mi. 1W

An Interruption.
"Has that fellow gone?" asked ,the

editor of the Chiggersvllle Clarion, as
he poked his head through the back
door of his sanctum.

"Yes, sir," replied the office boy.
"He hung around a while, knocked
over a couple of paste pots and then
left."

"It's a good thing I saw him coming
In time to get out. I fear he meant
violence. I'll not finish writing that
edltoriHl I was working on, declaring
that whnt this country needs Is a mil-

itant press with the courage of its con-
victions."

He Knew Politics.
An Indiana city famed for Its po-

litical "scraps," has a budding poli
tician. He Is only nine years old.

His father was reading the news-
paper the other morning at the break
fast table when he looked up and said :

"I see you've Mrs. T
superintendent of schools again."

The wife started to comment, but
the son bent her to It. "On which
ticket?" he asked.

The world may owe every man a
living, but it takes a hustler to col-

lect It.

Matrimony would be all rljrht if
the fools could be kept out of it.

THE BODY

'There's a Reason"

Poetnm Cereal Co., loo., Bettle Creek,

This little girl is kept at her task of
stringing labels, pay for which is one
Cent an hour. A thorough Investiga-
tion of the child labor conditions In
Rhode Island has resulted In startling
disclosures of the hardships, long
hours and small pay that more than
five thousand children have been sub-
jected to by manufacturers of cheap
jewelry, small wares, hosiery and un-

derwear.

the lot of the Griffiths family in Dur-
ham. It is not clear whether there
was any between .Sarah and
her husband, but after his death she
moved to Manchester, and in her will
she requested that she be buried in
the Joy family lot and not with her
husband.

Sarah survived her husband by 32
years, dying in 1887. She left an es-

tate of about $4,000 and a will. Her
Immediate heirs were Nancy S. Fesler,
ber sister, and Samuel, her brother.
Apparently Nancy was not avaricious,
but the $4,000 would have been of
more gratification to Samuel had it
not been for the will.

The stumbling bfock in the will was
the provision that a suitable monument
be erected to the memory of Sarah and
the burial lot fitted up. Nancy and
Samuel, the administrators, differed as
to how this provision should be con
strued ; Nancy Insisting that an Im-

posing monument be erected, while
Samuel held that a "suitable monu-

ment" meant merely a simple head-
stone such as had been erected at the
graves of other members of the Joy
family buried In the lot.

Nancy, however, was firm for the
"suitable monument," and insisted that
her sister deserved a. more imposing
commemoration than a mere head-
stone.

After this controversy over the suit-
ableness of the monument had gone on
for some time, Samuel became bitter.
Deciding it was time to let the world
know the folly of his sister, Sarah, in
leaving such a will, he erected about
her grave, which was still without a
stone, ' a board fence on which he
painted the words, "A $3,000 Grave."

Taken Into Court.
Up to this point the nephews of Da-

vid F. Griffiths, Edward and Arloch,
had taken no part in the quarrel, feel-

ing that the affairs of their uncle's
wife" did not concern them. But at
this overt act, Arlqcb decided that It
was time for him to take a hand In

the proceedings, and one dark night
he removed the fence with its sarcustlc
legend and left the grave once more
bare. ..

Samuel was not to be thwarted m
his purpose, however, and his next
move was to put up a small stone bear
ing the words, "I Am a Socialist"

What became of the stone remains a
mystery. ' However, the son of Nancy
Fesler bad taken sides with bis mother
and with the Griffiths brothers and Its
disappearance is credited to him.

xnree or lour years duo now passea
since Sarah's death and the terms of
ber will had not yet been carried out.
It was a. hopeless deadlock, and after
many fruitless conferences between
Nancy and Samuel, the case was final-

ly taken to court. George W. Sanbprn
of Kingston was appointed to execute
the will, which he did without delay.
His action must have given gratifica-
tion to Nancy, for he caused to be
erected a huge monument costing $3,
500, and spent the remainder of the
money on a fence to surround the lot.

Samuel, defeated on all sides, was
still determined on revenge. Deprived
of any participation in the estate of
his , sister and seeing his opponents
victorious In the end, he hired a stone
cutter to carve the hand and the words
from the will on the block of granite
and set It up In the burial lot about
20 feet from the marble shaft over
which there had been such bitter feel-
ing.

;

Cardboard.
If the wind rattles bedroom win-

dows at night, small bits of cardboard
tuck into the sides will atop the noise.

Burial Lot in Durham, N. H., Has

the Only Spite Monument

in Existence.

DISPUTE OYER WILL IS CAUSE

Brother and 8ister Disagree Over

What Constitutes a "Suitable Mon-

ument" Courts Finally Called
Upon to Settle Matter.

Durham, Nl H. Spite fences are not
unusual, and there is the tradition of
cutting off the nose to spite the face,
but what is probably the only spite
monument In existence stands In the
little burial lot of the Joy family at
Packer's Falls in this town. The out
come of years of family disagree-
ments and controversies, a rough
stone, bearing a quotation from the
will of Sarah E. (Joy) Griffiths and
erected as a reproach to her memory
by her brother, Samuel Joy, still
stands today in the little burial lot
which has been owned by the Joy fam
ily since 1780, and the reason for its
existence is almost forgotten.

A hand chiseled on the rough stone,
which is of native) New Hampshire
granite and about 4 by 5 In dimensions,
points to the handsome marble monu
ment towering 15 feet above the
ground and bearing the name 'of David
F. and Sarah E. Griffiths. Beside the
hand is the inscription in large capi
tals: "A Suitable Monument and Fit
Ud the Lot." It was the manner In

which this provision in the will of, his
sister, Sarah, was carried out that
angered Samuel .and caused him to
take such a novel means of perpetu-
ating the memory, of a fancied in-

justice.
Left Strange Will.

The story begins with the marriage
of Sarah E. Joy to David F. Griffiths
on February 11, 1846. "

There were two children from the
marriage, both of whom died In in-

fancy, and David also died at the age
of thirty-si- x year and was burled in

1

recent unvelllsg In the Pantheon,
Guynemer, famous aviation hero of

- -- :

The Old
Carriage Maker
Had an
Important Truth

France Honors Captain Guynemer
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jl O make each part as strong as the rest," was his way of "building
a wonderful, one-hors- e chaise that wouldn't wear out till judgment day.'

r This illustrates a fact that is keeping many doctors busy these days
human bodies, like chaises, break down because some part isn't as

strong as the others.
Very often it's because of food, lacking in some impor-

tant element of nutrition. This is especially true of ills developed in
childhood, and carried on through life. "

Grape-Nut- s, that world-famou- s, ready-to-e- at cereal, brings the plan
of building each part as strong as the rest to serve human need. Grape
Nuts contains all the nutriment of those best of the field grains, wheat
and barley, including the vital mineral elements, and it is a wonderful

r t
food for building and Sustaining health and strength, v,

The delicious flavor and crispness of Grape-Nut-s make it a wel-oome"d-ish

whenever you're hungry.

Grpe'Nuts
Made byPresident Polncare speaking at the

I'arls, of a memorial plaque to Captain
" "the war. .


